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Micro Enterprise Consultants Policy 2OL9-2O

Introduction

Micro Enterprise Consultants are to provide various handholding
support to existing and upcoming entrepreneurs on a sustainable basis.

Objectives of the policy

1. To strengthen the existing ME units under each MEC, thereby
instill confidence and motivation in them, to bring in new ideas and

potential units in the future.
2. To make MEC group with professionai attitude and to make them

self reliant
3. To improve performance of MEC effectively & efficiently to achieve

growth in their business operations. \

4. To ensure reasonable and sustainable income for MECs

5. To carryout Periodical assessment and review of MECs

6. To deveiop a selection tool and appraisal system for MECs

Basic qualities required for MECs

MEC Selectign Procedure : SVEP selection tool
in basic qualification. Basic qualification for MEC

can be adopted with a change
must be graduation

Graduation

A.wareness about Kudurnt:rashree

Project Preparation Sl<il!

Presentation Sl<ill

Comrnt,rication Sl<ill

Marketing ability

Legal Knor,vledge

Aptitude

Self Motivation

7
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MEC appraisal System

written Test : (content : project preparation, Awareness about
Kudumbashree, Numerical ability)

interview : By constituting an interview panel consisting of DMC, ADMC
(ME), Subject expert, one experienced Ex cDS chairperson
(Assessment citeria: Presentation skill, Marketing abilitg, works d-one und.er the
period of reuieut, Awareness about legal formalities related. to enterpise )

self declaration of each IUEC about the progress in livelihood
development happened in the respective cDS due to his/ her
intervention and no of Innovative MEs formed

opinion of cDS chairperson/ ME unit regarding the performance of MEC

o Evaluation based on task assigned by District mission

Awareness

t,



- PART A

Income from disbursement of various funds

1 Interest
Subsidy
for RME/
Yuvashree
Schemes

Up rto 2.5
lakhs

Up:to 10

lakhs
1,500 (750
after
project
preparation
and
submission
to bank +

75O after
getting
bank loan,
CDS
arI1Ilatl0n
and license

)

3,000
(1s00
after
project
prepara
tion and
submiss
ion to
bank +

1500
after
getting
bank
loan,
CDS
aitrlratro
n,
license
and
release
of
subsidy)

In both the cases
enterprtse 1S

responsible to
pay the service
charge

2 Start up 10,000 50,000 500 1000 The payment
maybe given by
the entrepreneur
after receiving
the SUF

3 Revolving
Fund

10,000 40,000 500 1,000 The payment
maybe given by
the entrepreneur

t3
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after receiving
the RF

4 Technologr
Fund

50,000 5,0o,ooo 1,O00 2,000 The payment
maybe given by
the entrepreneur
after receiving
the TF

5 Technologr
Up
gradation
Fund

50,000 5,00,0u0 1,000 2,000 The payment
maybe given by
the entrepreneur
after receiving
the TUF

6 Second
dose
assistance

50,000 5,0o,000 1,000 2,OOO The payment
maybe given by
the entrepreneur
after receiving
the SDA

7 Coastal
ME

Maximum
1 lakh or
75Yo of the
project
cost
(which
ever ls
Iess)

Maximum
5 lakh or
75o/o of
the

cost
(which
ever ls
less

Rs.1000 Rs.2000 In both the cases

enterprise is
responslble to
pay the service
charge to MEC
after receiving
the subsidy

8 Innovation
Fund

35,000 3,50,000 1000 1500

,1,,,...

.:..'.

,The payment
may be given by
the entrepreneur
after receiving
the IF

9 Sick ME
revival
fund

50,000 2,50,000 3000 .,Per, ' unit ,',,:Per

5red.f , *,,, :,'p.erfoq,lnarLce

incentive of Rs.2000

Payment may be
given by District
Mission (ME 19)

4



.{,nimal Husbandry Projects

*In the case of other AH projects, MEC senrice charge will be O.5% of the total
project cost

PART B
..;,

Income from various Trainings

s1

No
Name of Project

Project
cost
(Group/
Individual)

Senrice
fee for
group
ME

Condition/Criteria

1
Goat Village Project (Five
persons/Group)

150000 754
Enterprise is responsible to pay
the service charge

2
Ksheerasagaram(Five
persons/Group)

625000 3725
Enterprise is responsible to pay
the service charge

3

Buffalo calf rearing
project(Five
persons/Group)

150000 750
Enterprise is responsible to pay
the service charge

4
Backyard Poultry
project(Five
persons/Group)

75000 375
Enterprise is responsible to pay
the service charge

5
Kerala
Chicken(Group / individual)

500,000 2500
Enterprise is responsible to pay
the service charge

Sl No Type of,Training Role of MEC Senrice charge Agency
responsible
for
settlement
of payment

1 Pre General
Orientation
Training (half day)

Faculty (1 MEC per
cDS)

Rs. 7 50 lhead
+TA

District
Mission

2 General Orientation
Training (lday)

Faculty (2 MECs per
dav)

Rs. 750/head
+TA

District
Mission

3 Skill Training Facilitation Rs. i000/headl
day +f6

Skill Training
agency

7
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4 Performance
Improvement
Programme

Facilitation ( maximum
2 MEC p:-f day)

Rs.750 + TA State Mission
/District
Mission

5 Entrepreneurship
Development
Programme

Faculty (Maximum 2

MECs per day)
Rs.1000/ head

/day +TA
State
Mission/
district
mission

6 Business
Counseling I
Entrepreneurs
Family meet

Faculty maximum 2

faculty pgr day)
Rs.750/ head

lday+TA
District
Mission
(NRLM
ME19)

7 Accounting & Book
Keeping training

Faculty ,maximum 2

faculty per day)
Rs.750/ head
per day

District
Mission
(NRLM
MEie)

8 Support services in
other programmes
(as per the
instruction from
District Mission I
state Mission)

Facilitatien / clerical Rs.750/head
per day +TA

District
Mission
(NRLM
MEle)

*TA is limited to Rs. 1OO/ Actus"l TA on the basis of Geographical location

Part c

Income from positioning of Service and Social Enterprises

sl
No

Particuld
fs

Total
No of
Enterp
rises

Role of MEC Total No of
Enterprises
Per
Panchayath

Condition/Criteria

1 Haritha
Consortiu
m

1000
nos

Awareness Creation,
Byelaw Preperation,
Helping in Registration
of the Society, Checking
of Accounts and Similiar
support, Handholding
the functions.

1/ LSG Rs 3000/
consortium
(payment by
consortium)

2 Prathyash t82 Project preparation and Rs.300 for individual

t
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a MEs submission to District
Mission

project and Rs.50O
for group project to
be paid by
Enterprise

J Geriatric
Care

1000
membe
rS

Canvassing of Works
and 'Liasoning with
House Holds

1/ LSG Rs.500 as

commission for
work canvassed
one time payment
for each wok
(payment wiltr be

made by the
positioned geriatric
care volunteer )

4 Coir units 100
units

Finding of suitable sites
after liasoning with
Panchyayath,Setting of
units- arranging
electricity Certificate
from KSEB, Lease
Agreement and
coordination of other
formalities and
inaugration of unit,
Creating Mechanism for
Husk Collection.

1/ LSG Rs 5000/unit and
RsO.25lhusk.
Amount will be paid
by the unit frorn
Working Capital
Fund

5 Common
Facility
Centres

19

CFCs
provide support in the
formation of CFCs.
District Mission can
assign specific work to
MECs

Rs.750/- per day +

TA . payment can be

made by District
Mission from the
head ME 19

6 Arise Overall monitoring of the
Skill training conducted
by Skill training
agencies (Duties as per
Arise Circular )

Rs.500/- per day
Payment can be

made by District
Mission from th;
head ME 19

r,7
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Haritha Karma Sena Micro Enterprise Formation:

Category Expecting
No: of
Units in
LSGIS

Expected
number
of ME
units

Fund Assistance
to MECs

'lYpe 1 1-5 1000 MEC who
facilitate s / handholds
Harithakarmasena
(suggested by District
Mission)to start a green
'i:nterprise in addition
to waste collection and
thereby ensuring a
turnover of Rs5000 for

the enterprise /month
continuousiy for 3

months

Rs.1000/- per ME
(This can be
provided as one

time assistance
from District
Mission, under
ME- 19)

MEC who
facilitate s / handholds
Harithakarmasena for
establishing a proper
waste collection and
also make it viable by
starting any profitable
: ctivity and ensuring
an income of
Rs8000/member
/month continuously
for 3 months

Rs.1000/- per ME
(This can be
provided as one

time assistance
from District
Mission and can
be booked under
ME- 19)

'Wpe 2 1-5 1000 MEC to grab work
orders for Harithasena
as an event
management group,
cleaning work on
cntract basis, waste

management in
marriage function, or

Soh of work
canvassed (as

commission from
respective units
for each works)

t_
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any other functions,
religious places , offices
etc

*District Mission can provide fund after verifying monthly turn over from ME App
and after getting submissions from MECs signed by CDS chair person and block
coordinator.

PART D

Hand holding support for ME Units

District mission can assign MEC for providing handholding support to ME
units, for each visit district mission can provide Rs.500 as honorarium
including TA ( limiting to a maximum of 10 visits to various units per month ).

This is a special task assigned for MECs which aims - to revive sick units f to
support unit facing crisis/to help in diversification / to help in marketinglto
provide adequate training, business counseling, accounting supportf to analyze
the progress of each unit by the intervention of MEC. This assignment will be

the base for MEC evaluation. Hence district Mission may allot the above

mentioned task accordingly. The expense for the same can be booked under the
head Identification of sick ME and revival (ME 07) lSkill Training (ME 17)

Honorarium for Turnover Tracking and updation in ME software

Each MEC should enter the rnonthly sales turnover in ME- Mobile application.
The MEC will get Rs 50/ unit for updating monthly turnover, other financial
details, Marketing details . MEC should submit detailed monthly report on
each ME to ME (DPM ) and ME DPM should verify the report and take
necessary steps to give the required amount from NRLM fund (ME 19)

I

r-
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PART E

Honorarium for Marketing activities
HonarariumNo. Programme Responsibility

1 Monthly
Markets

Facilitation of
Monthly Markets
regularly and
submission of
reports. (Details given

Guidelines of MonthlY
Market)

Rs. 1000/- Per MonthlY Market
(conditions aPPiY as Per
Guidelines) (to be booked in BD

01 - NRLM for Rural MECs, BD

01 State Plan Fund for Urban
MECs)

2 Nano Market Support the
entrepreneurs and
supervise Nano

Markets. PrePare &
submit weeklY

reports. (Details given

Guidelines of Nano

Market)

Rs.25Ol- Per Nano Market
subject to maximum of Rs. 500/-
. (conditions aPPIY as Per
Guidelines) (to be booked in BD

13 - NRLM)

3 Food Fests Assist in organizrng
the Fest and Provide
services during Fests
(Details given

Guidelines of Food

Fests)

ns. ZSOT- for 8 hours/Rs. 1000/-
for more than 8 hours (conditions
apply as per Guidelines) (to be

booked in BD 04- State Plan

Fund)

4 Kudumbashree
SARAS Fairs

Assist in organrzrng
the Fair and Provide
services during Fair
(Details given

Guidelines)

Rs. 1000 l- per daY on dutY daYs

during the fair. (conditions apply
as per Guidelines) (to be booked

in BD 03 - NRLM)

5 Trade Fairs Assist in organiztng
the Fair and Provide
services during Fair
(Details given

Guidelines of Trade

Rs. 750/- for 8 hours/Rs. 1000/-
for more than 8 hours (conditions
apply as per Guidelines) (to be

booked in BD 02- NRLM) r

10
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Fairs)

6 Other State
SARAS Fairs

Represent
and

Rs. L25Ol- per day. (conditions
apply as per Guidelines) (to be

booked in BD 13 - NRLM)

7 Festival Fairs Assist in organizing
the Fair and provide
services during Fair
(Details given
Guidelines)

Rs. 500/- per CDS for
preparatory works, Rs. VSOl- for
8 hours/Rs. 1000i - for more
than 8 hours in District Fairs,
Rs. 500i- per day limited to 5

days (conditions apply as per
Guidelines) (to be booked in BD
05 - State Plan Funds)

8 Community
Enterprises
Fund

Prepare Project
Proposals, present
the proposal before
CDS, follow up
sanctioning of CEF,
supervise utilization
of loan for the stated
purpose, supervise
repayment of loan etc

As engaged by District Mission -
Rs. 5001- for conducting GP level
orientation to entrepreneurs (one

time in a year), Rs. 100i- for
preparing and submitting 1

proposal for CEF limited to
maximum Rs. 1500/- in a year,
Rs. 500i - for presenting the
proposal before approvai
committee and obtaining
approval, Rs. 300/- for
facilitating the utilization of the
loan amount as per project
proposal, Rs. 25Ol- per month
for fo11ow up activities
submission of loan portfolio
statement, ensuring repayment,
circulation of CEF at CDS level
etc. (conditions apply as per
Guidelines) (to be booked in BD
13 - NRLM)

9 Product
Inventory

Updation of Product
Inventory in ME App

Rs. 250/- per ME having up to 5
products. Incentive of Rs. 50/-

r" 11
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for every additional 5 products
(conditions apply as per
Guidelines) (to be booked in BD
13 -Livelihood Fund)

Part F

General Recommendations for additional income generation

1. MEC groups can be transformed as an enterprise qith Professional
outlook to cater consultancy services

2. MEC groups can start their own business entity to support themselves
3. MECs can support ME units in marketing of their product based on a

mutual agreement by availing a profit margin based on the price of the
product

Role of MEC in ME development "!
1. Online performance tracking mechanism for MECs (to assess the

progress of each ME with the intervention of MEC)
2. One MEC will be holding the charge of 3 CDS in rural area, and 1 MEC/

CDS in urban area
3. One MEC will be approximately having the responsibility of 30-50 micro

enterprises depending on the CDS
4. Each MEC should visit at least 10 units per month and provide support

in terms of advice, accounting, lega1 formalities etc.

Support from Kudumbashree to MFCs

o Skill Trainings - The MEC should be competent to handhold the ME
activities. For this purpose MECs need to be provided with
reinforcement trainings in Entrepreneur Development, Current
enterprise/marketing trends, Project Preparation, Presentation Skills,
Communication Skill, leadership skills, Computer Skills ( MS office),

English and Malayalam DTP, Specific orientations in various
Kudumbashree Micro Enterprises, Soft skills, Business counseling etc

. Financial Support - The MEC system is eligible to avail various funds
from Kudumbashree ( based on the terms and conditions iD the
concerned guidelines).

72



District level Review Meetings - Every month District Mission must
conduct review meeting for MECs and assess the individual performance
(Actual TA can be given to MECs for this purpose from the head of
account - NRLM (ME-19))
District Mission should issue ID card for MECs
CDS level review meetings - As part of ME development and support,
District Mission can assign MECs to conduct CDS level rnonthly ME
review meeting in the presence of Block coordinator and can provide
Rs.500 as honorarium for performing activities like data collection, ME
registration, mobilizatron, campaigns etc.
Performance incentives/rewards- District Missions can take necessary
action to conduct annual grading of MECs based on their performance"
District mission can motivate the best performers b.v giving performance
incentives/ rewards ( expenditure can be met from NRLM ME-19)

Conclusion

Kudumbashree is instrumental in conducting various programmes for
molding MECs in different perspectives. This resulted in giving wonderful
result in Micro Enterprise sector . In spite of such achievements, in recent
future it is noticed that the innovations and creative inputs involved have
been declining. Various factors have played a role in leading to the
present scenario. Kudumbashree at this juncture decided to develop a
comprehensive policy for MECs to rejuvenate the system and make it a
sustainable one. In this circumstances above mentioned strategy can
contribute much in attaining ali the objectives.

Executive Director

\\*^D
-umbashree
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